Combine individual concepts with **AND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population/Concept #1 (or participants, principle person or thing, problem, predicament, process)</th>
<th>Intervention/Concept #2 (or novel therapy, treatment, test, program, educational technique, investigation of time/exposure/analysis, issues of risk or improvement)</th>
<th>Comparison/Concept #3 (or standard of operation/care/technique, placebo, possibly no comparison)</th>
<th>Outcome/Concept #4 (or results or endpoint)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Combine individual concepts with **AND**

Combine related terms with **OR**

Search strategy formula:

(P OR P OR P) AND (I OR I OR I) AND (C OR C OR C) AND (O OR O OR O OR O)
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